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THE CITIZENS BANK and TRUST COMPANY

made in rosponseto the government call tt x
close of business December 3rd, 1907.

the Seaboard Air Line by the receiv-
ers at the hearing given them by the
joint legislative committee on public

CssrtrTf Ob rir.
The members -- of the North Caro-

lina Press Association will, we feel
assured, receive a warm welcome
when they meet in Charlotte April
22 and 23.v They constitute a de-
voted body of workers for the wel

The forest of the Southern Ap-

palachian Mountains have been cut
so eagerly for the valuable hard-
woods they contain that very little
virgin timber is left and about 85
per cent, of the area is second
growth.

The drain on these forest by

)y, the ilxrhmood N-La- r toils
service corporations Tuesday was ty, IrKliajrji. ho cartMxl v-- T jft?.u.l in fvn;M at t.S (rrt O.k-- j

ctrn show rtyrr.tfjr, at!f.i4'
larv tmrt of few TWrfs.l
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To the Editor: Ever since my trip

to Oklahoma and' rrtum, owing to
my personal observations on that
trip, con vicing me that the li07 crvp
was bound to be. a short one. I hv
earnestly urged our cotton growers
not to sell any more of their cut ton
than was absolutely necessary to
meet their pressing ' obligation
Those who took my advice and ware-bouse- d

their cotton, have now a

LIABILITIES.
painful. They represented, no doubt
truthfully, that this road cannot
stand a 2J cent " passenger ' rate.

its, a sing car of oprn sokl tor K3o
iqwt cah. 1 1 had bom on eihiUtk
iad under tne ruin was put up at
SHubhc autiin. Th purrhrr a
the same man who grrw it. He anReceiver Warfield detailed the in cm rr Ir trt t ?w rare f ay

he has of UThiVA- - if frrh lr- -

REBOtBCBS.

Loans and Discounts $148,115.03

Furuittfre and Fixtures - 4,830.73

Cub ou band and das
froiu banks X,M:ll
I' fide.ua.au

Capital Stock
Undivided Earning
Dpoiiti
Rediscount

830,000.00
3,350.06

13fl,851.M
; 15.900.W

condition of the Seaboard as des

fare of their State, and no commun-
ity in which they assemble can da
too much for them. Mr. J. B. Sher-ril- l,

the capable secretary of the As-
sociation, has written that he expects
the largest attendance the organiza-
tion has had in years and one of the

many industries is immense, inej
lumbermen are going over the land
for the third time. First they took
only the prime oak and poplar' saw
timber. Next they took the oaks
that were suited for barrel stave.

yard manurv oe his r U1, .

K rotate srjth rU rtvrr Mr
perate; that there was a deficiency
of half a million dollars for the year

nounced that hr could not allow it to
go out of his t.xaMNantirt at arty price,
bvcaiwe he wanted It fvr sr-eil- . Tfeta
rarti?uar ear f cvro was grown byending July 1st, 1907, and that re Qre d.r alUvw frr-- h m

hurr ta Kmt art f Ita ferti'itr tII f lr.r firm, nf InfikhHmost enjoyable meetings. We hope
leachinsT. tut Hh thr s;rrJkr far- - -nl. It was the culmtnatkm andprofit of $10 a bale and in my candid

opinion witt aoon have t la. more, as s it to his rvrn ar! rraw Uuvlaflower of years of hard tabur and

Now they are after whatever mer-
chantable trees are left, such as
birch, chestnut, and gum.

Moreover, these forests have been
and still are, logged very wnstefuiiy.
Nearly three-ouarter- s of the timber

promptly. Farmer arv ir to1 am more confident than ever of lc.
cotton. crv. It was tr rIrct larvr . mb.te

so. The editors will meet here by
invitation of the Greater Charlotte
Club, and we shall be .able to show
them many of them have not een
Charlotte for a long time and some
never have a city of beauty, of

fu!l graiivd. He peel it lobe

ceipts had fallen off 11: per cent, in
November and December of last
year, while for the first week of Jan-
uary this year the decrease was 20
percent, compared with last Janu-
ary, the second week showing a de-

crease of 22 per cent." "Attorney
Untemeyer stated that, although
within the past three years twelve
million dollars of new money have

The shortsightedness of our South

We solicit your banking businetw. Our increase
and patronage during the past year make ua

better prepared than ever to take care of the interests
of our customers.

If you are not already a patron of this bank, we
extend to you our invitation to become one.

the irvnt of thouaajvls of other
similar cars and of rrcord breakingern mill men in allowing the erram

UfkWrstAtid that thry har aWrf al
source of fertility In prvr".i..t!
spread .ng the tapV manure a ftas it aorumulatr. M--- y Wrp th:r
spresvirrs cnovt-nwr-- .t for

cut for ties is wasted. Double or
even treble the number of ties now of the crops to go foreign while they yield.were waiting for 8c. cotton it a mat the facts of the results of scktv

I thou t harhilsra It te vrJ nf .titip,' systematic farming, and especi

thrift and of manifold attractions.
They are promised an opportunity
to see it to their hearts' content,
and an opportunity also to see some
of Mecklenburg's good roads. The

ter of deep regret to every good citi
zen.

Up to now practically every specu
been invested in the road and its ally orn growing, sajs the News-- and as ot as tUl u realy t sal it

to the fwlds.SlreotorarHoard of Leader, are recorded and tndisput
able. Tlie adoption of lhoe mrthlauve interest has been adverse to

cotton. In my opinion thought

business has increased 30 Jper cent,
the end of the past .year found the-roa-

'absolutely bankrupt; all secur-
ities threatened; not a dollar had
ever been paid to the stockholders

ods means enormous increase in the
Observer hopes that all of the breth-
ren, who are members of the Asso-
ciation will set their houses in order

cut could readily be secured from the
same area without injury to the
forest. By simply taking all the
suitable trees, 125 ties could be cut
from an acre which now yields only
60, and if all of the wood in the trees
were fully untilized 170 additional
ties per acre could be secured.

With mine timbers the Btory is
the same. Fully 40 per cent, of the
timber handled in procuring them

Ml L. Marsh
Pan P. Stalling
W. W. Morrison
Cuas. McDonald

W. D. Pemberton
Geo. L. Patterson
A. Jones Yorke
H. L. Parks
Chat. B. Wagoner

power of rrtduction prr acre and

C. O. Oi'lon
W. K. Bost
B. L. Umberger
A. N. James
N. P. Yorke

there has never before been a time
when conditions were so favorable to consoouent addition to the wealth of A little oer a rar stf. Mr Iveysuccessful bull movement shouldand their stock is worthless.' ". A the country and to the earning pow tiilmore, of this Unhii. tmjghtspecial Raleigh correspondent of The er of the land, and the owner. Thebully or any other bold aggressive
leader, enter the speculation market
there is no telling where prices would

four hogs to -- raise frm. arvj fni
their progeny he ha 1.1.1T. crthfaster such methods are Introduced

J. Le Crowell, "Attorney. -

A. JONHS YOKKE, President. CHAS. B. WAGONER, Cashier.
H. L. PARKS, Vice President. JOHN FOX, Assistant Cahjer.

in ample time and come without fail,
and that those who' are not members
will join, which they may do by ap-
plication to the secretary. The
headquarters will be the new and
elegant1 Selwyn Hotel, the hand-
somest in the State, and its commod

Industrial News, of Greensboro, rep-
resents President Garrett as having
said that "travel had increased, but

the sttoner the increase will come.is entirely wasted. of p4gs. Ijralii" having iJouth meatgo. I attach' a recent interview with It isHplainly a businca proposition for his immediate uf . hu mj s
that raising pigs tlnwn'l paythat alt Uie state and the governMr. Sully, which speaks for itself,

i J43. D. McNeill.Citizens Bank and Trust Company.
this had only served to contribute to
the los9, since no rrfoney could be
earned at the low rate fixed by the

ment can do to spread the know- -

Finally, fires are injuring the pro-
ductiveness of the Appalachian for-
ests by running over the ground and
killing young growth.

Circular 118, just published by the
Forest Service, discusses the whole

ledire of such methods and to en
ious assembly room will probably be
the meeting place. It has been fif-

teen years since the North Carolina
Press Association met in Charlotte.

Hester Shows Crop Decrease.last Legislature. The greater the taurage their adoptUn ought tabe How I Carta' Swcroy sad IrUaU

"I want to tell you bow 1 aiitravel the greater the loss." done."Secretary Hester's analysis of
one of our hnrars that had a f.tu!ain the light of these facts it would Willianuwtn of South Carolina, thethe cotton movement for the fourbe a hardship to further impose a We had the horse doctor out, a-- d heCharlotte Chronicle ay, has provedmonths of the season from SeptemGood Strong Lobby a legislative2i cent rate on the Seaboard. If id it wa so tad that r.eds !mtthat the yield of corn can be moreber 1 to the close, of last ' Decembersuch rate were adopted for the Necessity! ; than doubled by a scientific system

question of managing to better
advantage the second growth forests
of the Appalachian region. This
publication can be obtained of the
Forester at Washington, j

. '

, Cotton in India.

think he could cure it. and t.J ni
come again. Tn we trwd S.n'sshows that compared with the crop

movement, Texas, including Indian of cultivation, lhis Indiana manSouthern and Atlantic Coast Line,,a
3 cent rate might well be accordedT liniment, and it currl it up r.lrrly.has demonstrated that corn can beTobacco Territory, has brought into sight

this season in round figures 1.21'J.OOO "One day lat spring I mri'l i.Improved and developed by system
Ing for a neighbor w ho had a home

Jol Cbaadler Harris InUnoleRrmuV Mazarine.

Jeff up'd an declar'd that it was
a well-know- n fact; in j gubernational
history that no legislatur' can organ-Li- e

an' begin for to do business less'n
it's got a good strong lobby forto

atic breeding, crossing and selection,bales less. Other gulf states, which
Cotton Ags. with sweeny, and I . told hsn aUmtlike horses and cattle.include Arkansas, Louiaana, Missis

Sloan's Liniment, and ho bal m- -A remarkable story is told about sippi, Tennessee, Missouri' and the

the Seaboard, the Page road and the
Carolina & Northwestern, or the
whole matter of rates for this three
and short lines than those name 4
could well be referred to the

for investigation
and action. '

It was seen in yesterday's paper
Tobacco ! former Oklahoma Territory, not

Oklahoma State, have marketed
get a bottle for him. and it runs! his
horse all right, and he ofT mw
like a colt. .

j
Deep Breaking, Shallow CulUvatkMi.

fnf. Miuw) It rrraif 'aruif.

the discovery of the cotton plant in
India some years ago. Two gentle-
men were driving out to dinner near
Bombav. one host and the other his

400,000 less, and the group of the
Atlantic States, which include Norththat, a large delegation from the Mr. Stribhling said recently thatand South Carolina, Georgia,; Hor

tell it which bills to pass, which to
kill, an' which to run through x the
trimmin' machines a lobby that had
plenty of money an' know'd how to
spend it. He said that a generous
lobby was the life an' soul of modern
legislature's bekase ef it hadn't -- 'a'
been invented, ever' last one of 'em
would 'a' been disbanded long ago;
thar wouldn't 'a' been nobody for to

Order of Railway Conductors and
other organizations of trainmen vms

soil plowed twelve inches deep
will retain more moisture and plantida, Alabama and Virginia, have

marketed 334.000 more, making the food than one plowed three Inches.net decrease in the total of crop mar

"We had a hon that had sweeny
awfully bad. and we though it was
never going to be any good, but we
uaed Sloan Uninwnt, and it cuml
it up nicely. J .told another nrigh
lor about it, and he said it w as the
best'IJnimcnt be ever ucd.

"We are using .Sloan's Sure t..'ir
Cure, and we think it is all right. "

A. D. ItRi 1 1 Aureha. la.

guest. On both sides of . the road
were hedges.

It was getting dark, but the guest
noticed some white stuff on the top
of the hedges all the way along and
at length told his friend that he
thought it pooked like cotton. His
friend ordered the native driver to

keted 1,285.000.
Secretary x Hester shows the

In this brief remark there Is room
for thought. On the land plowed
three inches deep, and with a hard

before the committee asking, in
their own interest, for the .adoption
of a 3 cent rate on all lines. This
measure of justice is hardly to be
expected yet it would not be sur treat the boys an' pay the'r board clay! right below, the water that the

rains deliver runs off, and often carprising if the whole rate question
were oppened up and a different

amount brought into sight by groups
of states for the four months of, this
season as follows: - i

Texas and former Indian Terri-
tory, 1.348.015 bales, a decrease un-

der same time last year of 1,21,550;

ries the three inches with it. On
stop and the two Englishmen got
down and examined. - The guest was
riehf. it was cotton of an extraordi the deeply broken land the water

bills ever' Sat'dy night. Right thar
I jumped up an' axed Jeff, ef that
was the case, why did the Georgy
legislatur' make motions like it was
gwine to put the lobby in the pastur'
wi' the dry cattle. i Jeff tuck me
right up; he said that ever'body

basis of settlement adopted than
that agreed upon between the
governor and the railroads because

We have just received
1000 pounds, of Tagless
Tobacco that we are go- -

I

ing to sell to the farmers
at wholesale price, "

$2.75 PER BOX.

sinks down and stays there and is
brought up t4. the roots of the plants
through tne capilarity of the soil ifa decrease under year before la3t of

under same631.501 and a" decrease'the differences between the members
of the Legislature are radical, some

nary strong staple. '

Both men were cotton experts, and
yet the host, who had driven along
the same road for years, had passed
the cotton without recognizing it.
The guests immediately proceeded

A bill to stop the shijtlTtcnt of
liquor from a "wet" to a "dry" state
is pending in Cungrma. and it is said
that a majority of the mernU-r- s of
the Houe are in faor of it. but it
will not pas because - Shaker J
Cannon is opfKwd to it. and what-- .

ever (Gannon says goes. Ari yet'
this hoarv autkrat. standing in the

time in 1904 of 794,894.ought to know that them motionsfavoring the compromise, others
it is merely kept stirred on the sur-
face to keep a mulch of looae soil
there, and is not turned up deeply In
the Cultivation of the crop to dry

standing for the present rate and
Cottoned Ginned 10,337,607 Balles.

to buy up these, hedges, for exceptothers still ;favoring a higher rate
than 2 4 cents. If this is done we
mean if the compromise agreement

out in the air. Deep breaking is allThurs- -The census report issued
day shows 10,337,607 bales riirht. but shallow cultivation hould ' v of th most righteous and ravl- -(cOunt

accompanylt if the moisture Is t he' fu measures that has leen A fore'is not ratified and the subject is tak-
en up de novo, so to speak the

ing round as half bales) ginned
from growth of 1907 to January

was est a sign to the lobby that the
statesmen would meet 'em arter
dark some're close to the Kimball
House bar-roo- whar they . mought
argue p'ints, to say nothin' of quarts.
I had to jump up ag'in to say that
the membership-o- f the legislatur'
was made up of ginnywine Prohibi-
tionists." . Jeff waved me down; he
said that prohibition didn't count in
a big town whar they burnt candles
all night long for to keep up the'r

retained, lhrqwing a big iurrow
td corn rows letSxthe sun and air ingentlemen of the General Assembly last16th, compared iwith 12.176,199

should by all means abolish the flat td dry out the soil to the roots and.heyear and 9,889.634 in 1906

them there were none, that he. had
seen during a twelve years' residence
in India.

During his investigation he discov-
ered that natives often had one or
two cotton trees in their gardens
and, the English club compounds
possessed three or four in . different
parts of India, but nowhere except
in this Bombay district did he see
cotton growing in such luxuriant

the furrow turned tip also dries out.lit ri

the Congress for ten years, aspires
to I I'rrHi.L-h- t of the fnrted State'- (j harity ami Children. .,.i ,.....,,....,.,- ,-

Itch carid la m lulnsu-- s hy Wat-
ford's Hanltary Lotion. N-"- f fall.
Sold by At. L. Marsh, drnitiriat.

The D. JL Bost Co. number ol active ginneries
370. while if only an inch or two had been

stirred the loose-du- st blanket would

rate and restore the two classes of
fares. The railroads favor the one
fare but the public has seen enough
of its operation to excite its digust. keep! the moisture from evaporating.'

Prinied by RequestOpposite the Court House and Gibson Mill. sperms. i

Mix the following by shaking welt
abundance. Fear Jack London is Lost in Pacific

The editors of Woman's Home
Companion, for whom Jack London Everything in Season

Ladies are frequently forced into
cars with drunken passengers or
cars the floors of which reek with
tobacco juice and can escape these
conditions only by flight to the Pull-
man. Perhaps not half the trains
running in the State carry Pullman
cars and the chances are that the
seats of those that are sarried are

r
in a bottle, and take in teaspoonfut
doses after meals and at bedtime :

Fluid Extract Dondelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound K argon, one
ounce ; Compound Syrup , Sarsapa-rill- a,

three ounces. A local druggist
is the authority that' these simple,
harmless ingredients can be obtained

He bought up every tree and plant
he could, for not a single native
European imagined that it.was a cot-
ton tree that he possessed in his
garden. '

-

Murder and Suicide in Cafe.

Sweeping through the crowed res
The Concord National Bank And this is the Season for Stock-Takin- g.

is sailing around the world in his lit-

tle boat Snark, state that he is now
more than a month overdue at Tahiti
of the Society Islands, for which
place he sailed from Hilo, Hawaii,
on October 27th. !

The gas engine with - which the
Snark is equipped was not working

' Capital $100,000

. Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

taurant which takes up the eighth
floor of Macy's department store in
New York and into the gentlemen's

all are nearly all taken by through
passengers. Well behaved men as
well as ladies object to the con-
ditions which they so ofen encounter
at present, arid if and one is dispos-
ed to defend the element which
creates them it it is to be said that

F

at nominal cost from our home drug-
gists. i ! i

The mixture is said to cleanse and
strengthen the clogged and inactive
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Bladi
der weakness and Urinary trouble of
all kinds, if taken before the! stage

well when Mr. London left Hawaii,
jtiATrr J "

i. - c "2Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation, Exten
cafe last Wednesday a tall stylishly-dresse- d

woman bent for a moment
over the shoulder of a diner, whis-
pered something in his ear, and thended Consistent with Sound Banking. this element would prefer to ride in

u second-clas- s car where there is less of Bright's disease. ' f 1

Those who have tried this say It
positively overcomes pain in the a w a

and it is supposed by his publishers
that he has experienced some more
trouble with it, or that he has en-

countered the doldrums, and that
his boat is rolling about, becalmed,
somewhere in the Pacific.

London sailed from San Francisco
on May 4th and reached Hawaii
about a month later. He is accom-
panied on his voyage around the

restraint. The one-far-e system is a
mistake and if the compromise is not
adopted as it stands and as the Gov

D. B. COLTRANE, President.
L. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.

drawing a revolver from her muff
emptied the contents of the five
chambers into his body. As the vic-

tim. Frank Brady, a newspaper ads
4SU

i . . . ' waaw e w Mmernor recommends, this feature of
back, clears the urine it sediment
and regulates urination; especially
at night, curing even thel worst
forms of bladderweakness.

HEJNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres. I I i i i I I I Jk
the case should have serious consid
eration and attention.

I r v ss t

vertising solicitor, ' slipped lifeles-t- o

the. floor, the woman flung the
weapon from her and taking a
second revolver from her muff, shot
her self first in the head and then
twice in the breast. She died half
an hour later.

Here is Plain Truth.
a m m w

Every man or woman here who
feels that the kidneys are not strong
or acting in a healthy manner Should
mix this 'prescription at home 'and
give it a trial, as it is said to do won-
ders for mony persons.

I s - av stbiNews and Observer.
Those Democrats who doubt the

world, by his wife, a captain, an en-

gineer, one sailor, and two Japan-
ese servants. The brilliant sailor-writ- er

expects to spend seven years
on his voyage around the world,
stopping at all sorts of interesting
and ay places along the
route.

wisdom of the immediate passage of
a State Prohibition law, are invited
to consider this fact: Plans have been drawn and practi-

cally all the leases signed for what
is to be the largest restaurant in theThe distillers and saloon-keepe- rs

and those who have their money in

5

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
' Operating over 7,000 Miles of Railway. j

QuickJRoute trt all Points, North, South, East and West:
Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.

Affording First-clas- s Accommodations.
Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining; Club

and Observation Cars. . ;
For Speed, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via

the Southern Railway. j f

The Scran ton (fa.) limes was hrst
to print this remarkable prescrip-
tion, in October, of 1906, since when
all the leading newspapers Of New
York, Boston, Philadelphia,) Pitts-
burg and other cities have made
many announcements of it to their
readers." i j

Ghost of Her Grandfather Showed $4,the whiskey business, with the excep-tion-- of

a few counties, are secretly
world, seating 8,000 persons. It
will ocenpy the entirre block on the
west side of Broadway, from Forty- - 000 to The Girl .

In a dream Miss Lucy Alvord'sor openly antagonistic to the Demo

The Store that Satisfiescratic party.- - In those counties
where they boast of their loyalty to
Democracy, it is because they know
the only possible way to keep in

third to Forty-fourt- h streets, New
York, and it will a roof garden that
is to be an exact reproduction in
miniature of the gardens of the
Trianon at Versailles. The decorations

of the main restaurant are to
be on a grand scale and the entire

t Marvelous Change in Asheville.
Albert!! Dispatch, sotb.

KtttM HctMKlule. and other Information lurnunea dj annressing mo uuueraiBueu.

grandfather, who has been dead
seventy years, appeared to her in
her home in Taylorsville, N. J., and
pointed out. to her the hiding place
of $4,000 in gold which he had put
away before he died. The; next

P. A.o a n..jH-- v P Traffic Minarer. . W. H. TaVlo. O.
' ' ' .

will liHlauce up from February Mth to 'JOth. Jhr t k ofbusiness is to stand in with the dom-
inant party. But even is' such
counties as Rowan most of them are

Washington, D. C.

R. L. Vernon, T. P. ., Chtrlotts, If . C.
It is conceded by "wets" .arid

"drys" alike that prohibition j has
worked a marvelous change in Ashestructure is to be executed on aopposed at heart to Democratic

success, and when they think a blow
morning the gold was discovered.
The Alvord family has lived in the
same house since revolutionary days ville. Although prohibition I has

been effective less than a month thewould be effective they would aim it
plan of vastness and beauty never
before attempted in this country.

The body of Thomas Furr, eigh
as decreased drunkenness is noticeableat the vitals of the Democratic

Furnituro and Houseful nishiiigo
- jamountinz to twenty thou.sand dollars or more U for ki!-- .

Cash !i-- ier counted and jut at prent more to U-- d- -
on all sides and the. great crowds ofparty.

Moral. I he sooner tne power toCan'l Me a ilistita in Serving

Force Triscuit Egg-Q-Se- e

Wedding Invitations!
Printed op Engraved In the

I

Very Latest Style.

injure is taken out of their hands,
bums that hung out around! the
booze joints have cither gone to
work or are seeking work. In the
city market the change in conditions

and her dream Miss Alvord saw her
grandfather go- - into an old brick
oven, long unused, and take from
the wall a jar contaning gold coins.
The next day she induced her broth-
er to investigate, and there, bricked
up in the oven, was the jar contain-
ing the coins, the face value of
which is about $4,000.

the better it will be for the DemoWheat Hearts ircl than good.

teen years old, was found a short
distance from his home in Union
county Wednesday morning with a
gun-sh- ot wound in his heart. Young
Furr left r home early yesterday
evening riding a mule.1 The animal

cratic party. A distiller .or asaloonRolled Oats
Korn Flakes

redded Wheat
Rice Flakes is all noticeable. One prominentman with an open place of business
Grape Nuts meat dealer declared last week that

his sales had increased "as a result of If You ITeed the Goods as Bad asis a power in politics; the same man
put out of business is as influentialCream Oat MealWe wish to say that we can furnish the

most fceautiful Wedding Invitations,
Mthr nrintrri or enirraved. that can be

returned at daylightr riderless, with
as a last year s bird s nest. prohibition; that hard drinkers who

formerly spent 10 and 15 cents forNnw is the time to nut them outproduced. Call and see our complete
line of samples.

Print- - P. nam Ted. $9.00 for first 00
meat now have more money andand destroy their power to hurtj

blood on the saddle. A search re-
vealed the murdered body in a field,
and later Furr's gun, together with
blood-staine- d garments, were found
in the cabin of Susie Watts, a neg- -

'

Mind: Your Business.
If yoa don't, nobody will It is yoar

tmsinees to keep out of all the trouble
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